
'leer rick, 

1 eppre.Jlete your reedy, Ito eremptnese, nd the ceeck. 1 will 
reply cancidly, tue only ecrest beats of cemeueicetion betwe n frienas. 

There never wee any eueetine hut teat your committee was to pay ell 
my transportation eepenses one e small honorarium. Tears never was any doubt 
I Wile to get to- fare in advance, for 1 did not have it to advance, and teat I would use tee uonorarium to finance otter travel, to see others corking in tue 
field and brine teem ue to date on shat 1  had learned. .nd there never was ray 
doubt there wee no ceenea of personal gain fer me in tele exhirtieR undertneing. 

George did send me :400 in advance, !Aid he die give me some money 
when I wee there. ee alao sent a check with e letter to which I responded 
11/25. ey wife is ill and is resting, ao I cannot now consult the hooks on this. 
eeen be phoned me right otter the Shaw triN1, he a, id ee had sent -a ennther 
tl00.0e. It never got were end he never answered tny cf the letters 1 wrote 
to secertain if it es lost in to moil. In Beet. a needless eni perticulerly 
inexcuseeble abuse hoe been George's refusal to reaeond in any way. I cannot even 
afford tee 4.00 ror tue oft'-rote peons call. George knee :ay eitustion, es you 
did not. I've ued not a cent the income in five years, eita tue little return 
from te first book put into tue second. ea ere, with no income and no backlog, 
really very deep in debt, tka i.tereet clone briee u major problem Cor us-all 
from this. That is why e em unable to travel witnout getting Ay fere in advence. 
J- hove found, unnepeily, that the Lest-intentioned people, the finest, always 
menage to assume their failures to keep tneir promises are of no codeequences. 
eeide frne tne rather enermnue amount of time le ens taken Or.d the exhausting 
ednitienel load it imposed, my various trip to eolifornie, after whet little 

1 helm been given was eeplied, put me well over el,000 in debt. lei. 'es in-
tolereble, enJ eereelelle th- decent -eople .ho }cane thin-in all ceseeeteey did-
shoull never have -Ided this burden. nd when you consider the hours I work 
every dey, to little sleep - have Rotten, it is indecent for a fine guy like 
George to add this ebuve. I am old eneu-h to Lave le rued not t) harbor theue 
things. "V hi-h opinion of George is un'henged. Eut I elan k ow that unless ea 
is very sick, he enuli have responded the first time I asked him about the 
belence sue me and saved me all toe time my later, wasted letters required. 11 
this time came out of work i've done, utiu until geu ere here, you will not keow 
Whit e have or noe Ion ii will take juut to write suet e have. :store - ibuve 
tees, e went you also to knew tuat e do not eceept any invitations from those 
who want ea to speee, where 1  em willing; to do it witnout income from it, without 
advance tickets. e made an exceltinn of your p ()pie because of eooree, woo - have 
eleeys lie,e, ana Lie dad, alio ie one eV tee noblest souls aver to grace the earth 
and for wuom I have the greatest reeeect on, the deepest ef:ection. eAone of eels 
•wes noun to tae rest of our committee, I assume, but it is all true...env-trig. 
the tel!egs I cese:ot take tie to do is keep a soperete set of books on unkept 
promises. :he easiest ay to leern snot yee eve me is to call the eirlines„ 
got the cost of a Beltieoreee:en Diego round trip, add about d,'15.e0 for the enst 
of travel and parking to tee airport, am], :f you c n learn fro 	eerge the 
smell honorarium no said t ere would by. ey beet recollection is that it wee 
to 'neve been, from both eeperences, hotween e125-150, ehich 	teink you 
realize, notning at ell. There was remetuieg cut if there could be a collection 
Ter one e.eting, in which . vent 1 z-;te to sot whetever there was over toe :oat. 1 
am not clear on tide. On tus beetles, the Jr negument wee as you recall, with you 
relying truneportution soots, weice is 10e1 more discount, ton tee lest customer 
amonf bookstores Bete. if she can flee it ween eat eeekene, I'll get a copy of 
the invoice from my :.ire on.' enclose that, I see no point in tae insee,iete 
return of the unsold books, unless yeunwent to get rid of teem. There may, 
from time to tiA, be a cell for some. But when you return any, be sure to insure 
teem, for there is always &mere and 1 c;nnot sell damaged  °nee .171*MP.1,  .4.1•ROP 



ii/P/Go 

eeer Nick, 

I appreairete your reely, ite tremptnes.E, nd the eeeck. I will 
reply candidly, tue only ecnest basis of cemeueicetion betwe n friends. 

There never was eny :eesetine but text your eoemittee was to 'pay ell 
my tremaportation erpenses end e small honorarium. 'mere never was any doubt 

vies to get tn- fare in advance, for 1  did not have it to advance, end teat I 
would use tee ennorerium to finance other travel, to sec others Norking,in the 
fild en1 brine teem un to date on whet I had learned. .nd there never wee any 
doubt there wee no cennea of personal gain for me in this,  exhIvetini; undertaking. 

George did send ma e100 in advance, nnd he die give me some Money 
when 1 was there, -4e also sent a check with rr letter to which 1 responded 
11/25. ey wife is ill end is resting, so I cannot new consult the books on this 
'when he phoned me right after the Show trill, he arid he had sent e ennther 
el00.011. it never get here enu he never answered any of the lettere I wrote 
to ascertain if it ee lost in tee nail. in lest. a needless tine perticulerly 
inexcuseeble abuse has been George's refusal to respond in eny way. I cannot even 
afford tee e1.00 for the oft-rote phone call. George knee ay situation, es you 
did not. J've tied not a cent 6C income in five years, 4th tee little return 
from tuk first bock put into tee eecoed. ee ere, with no income end no backlog, 
really very deep in debt, tle i:tereet alone being a major problem eor us-all 
free this. ;het is wily i em unable to travel witnout getting ey fare in advance. 
e hove found, uenepeily, teat the teat-intentions:; people, the finept, always 
menage to assume tneir failures to keep tneir promisee are of no consequences. 
Aside frne tad rather enormous amount of time i Les taken end the eeeeustine 
eeditienol load it imposed, my verioue trip to eelifornin, efter what little 

1 heve been given was eeplied, put me well over e1,000 in debt. 1417 \le in-
tolerable, an-i esTeelalle the decent eeople Ile knew this-in ell caseseeeey did-
sheull never have eided this burden. nd when you consider the hours I *ark 

.every day, to little sleep - heve gotten, it is indeco. for a fine, guy like 
George to add this ebuee. 	em 	eneu-h to have learned net 	herborthese 
things. "'y high opinion or George is uncheneed. eut I else k ow that unless he 
is very sick, he caul; evve responded the first time I neked him about the , 
balance 4128 me and guyed ma all tue time my later, wanted letters required. 11 
this time came out of wore i've done, un. until Jou are here, you sill not keow 
whet e have or how ion, it eill take just to write welt e nave. before e leave 
teie, . went you also to know twat . do not ae,:ept any litViAntiOME from those . 
who went ee to speak, where I em willing to do it witeout income from it, wituout 
advance tickets. 4  made en excel tien of your p opie beeeuee of George, wee - 4eme 
elweys 	and Lie dad, ene is one cf the noblest souls ever to grace the earth 
one for wuom e heve the greeteet rreeect en- tee deepest se:ection. gone of this 
we non to tee rent of Beer committee, I assume, but it is ell true...kmeng 
tee taints I onm.ot take time to de is keep a eoparete set of books on unkPet 
promises. 'hr nosiest eny to learn viciut yen nee mu is to call tee cirlinea, 
got the coat of a Deltieoreeteen Diego round trip, add about d:15.00 for the vest 
^r travel an peeking to tee eirport, end, :f yeu c n learn fro t'eorge the 
smell honorarium he said • ere weule be. •-y Lest recollection in thet it wee 
to enve bean, from both epeet,le.nces, eetween .'125-150, which 	think you 
realize, notning at ell. There was  cemeteleg reheat if there could be a collection 
far tine mee-ting, in vhieu .vent I eas te eof wteetever there wan over tne eost. I 
em not clear on Ude. en tug books, the er!negement wee Le you recall, site you 
mane transportation .:oats, weice is 106 more discount troe the b=at customer 
ernonf bookstores gets. if she can fle.d it wen cent. :eekene, I'll get t. copy of 
the invoice from my sire one enclose that, 1 see no point in tae 
return of the unsold books, unless yeunwent to get rid of them. There may, 
from time to the, be a cell for some. nut when you return any, be sure to ineire 
teem, for there is 	demeee and 1 cAleot  sell deeeged  ones 



to ensuer your s,ecific euestiens; Yy wife hos ewekened. groe our 
bo-ke 	unclear whether my '1/25 letter refers to en edlitienel check of 

G000lee gave 	6,L6ri 	17L,  there. I fins no eccompenyin: letter fro:. Tomx 
Lie 0: tbst period, eo 	eseure it is the lettEr. Ooe, tne total due on the 
bo-ke ie 4:1111.6b, cif per enelnsed invoice, and nut eaeck to the trevel eeent 
is for :270.98. This 19 exlcueive of the rids trip not icketed in elvence, 
tneee l'd expected te,  fin! nce from tee honorarium sine without which I've not 
nave committed teem. a fully sppreciete toe rrnblems you hive, but - hope ynu 
will :loo underetond mine, for unlike you, - have no resources upon which to 
draw, not even en iitCeme for doily living costa, end I did exrect you would be 
in e eleition to eo shot you e-id you wnule lnotLiee pereonal nere). s you 
cest, et will apply your "e.t.a/ check to the bloke. 

Beiedendn Bradley; yee, it is my talking to Lim. eeorge hes oleo been 
out of communieetion with hi' feteer and tLose eloee to Lim. es socn es I henrd 
he Led filed the suit e told his den to get, e copy oe the peters for me bec=ause 

have whet e regard BS a eucceesful and honcet ta defense for you eeople. I oleo 
asked --nlvinu by phone. Meal eked rt eevin. eobouy sent teem. t Worked in 
the blind teen Ieradley we hcee but I convinced hi e Led e total defense for 
you, tole Lie whet it ie, he agrees it is not only a. Defense but right and MO' 
proper, an Le sold ee'd drop it. enle7e it lee mendetory that you do eometninelp 
end I em not uOMPSteSt 	:.:vise, not being e lewyer, -L urge you not to rrend 
a cent on defense but kePp in ..ouch with no on lt. l'lleelse be in toucn with 
him. ;'ve cotton some tai g2 ae wente for him .11 sent teem to Lim. If you can 
let ,0 know wept is re uirel for this tuainose e it ,:rplies t' you to be ended, 
I'll 	thAit of hie 'nd I think he'll v nhood ere do it. I do not kno- the 
conditions of hit lien, but ap h-e been aw=ry fora while end stay )te busy on 
his return. Ile le glen going to crop his ictinn egoinat -enn. -3o,  not publielee 
this, f-r enn h-e inn- since departed his senses, things : em some kini of en 
I-gent end woul be ebeolutely a etain here  is eceething sinister in toy eeleing 
aim. ee is roaiLy sick. ee ens peel .e 150 for two sears, eee emple tueds tor 
world travel, refuses to eiele, ,uy me LL moeey or settle for a set of tee 28 
ena b rrint 1C Lae 	both of waits; w u.s on -lend end sells for lees tuan 
to owes-ene 1 wanted these for s foreign ree,,ercher who is without funds: head 
I tell you ere or wnet usE hapeened to tale really fine person? 1  just leave 
uim alone end ignore tete neety taieee no dose axles see's. They come bock to me, 
But I lee keow tuts 'e not tne r• el :ann. ue is now irretienel. But do not 
let leeel requirements lepee. If they are diner, ceOl him, tell him whet l have 
told you, end ask now to •Teceed. Tf it la not eleee, tell MP whet your eituetion 
is sal let ea henele it for you. I've no time for the detelle, but your huncll on 
the purposee is in pert right but 1 believe it is inoomplete. I think gnu should 
know ell tLia nonsense originates with those en extreme they regard him es red 
end wee cerofully manufactured end fed Gereison by e combination of Turner and 
Boxley, each becketopeing the other, each without vestige of reason. The tote]. 
of %stet they menufectured ie beyond belief end none or this is for any public 
use. If I em ever out ',here *x.in I'll tell your smallest group the story, but 
for no use, ever. Joel Palmer wee else in on it. ue fled New Orleens toe day after 
I questioned him, at his invitation, with Ifensterweld accompanyine me end allying 
nothing, etilmer refused to let me tape it anti when 4  invited him to, for himself, 
he decline teat, toe. Jey the way , it you know his current address, I'd like it, 
because he hes a roll of film he got from me he hes steadfastly refused to return 
and if necessary I'll et a lewyer to get 	I do not now enticipeta any 
trip in tee near future, for 1 em so exuaueted 1 cannot make tripe just to eelp 
others enymore. e nave to have some income fron 	m. Bearing on this, I  have 
completed a quarter of u million word study on the Xing murder, end I would hope 
that when people 'mow tbia, they will roesrd me es a the equal of thnee they pay 
to exound on the beauties of the pink-eyed pirhenmee of Teru, the more esoteric 
aspects of the fairies end neeeles xxike puilosophy and nil the many thins e so 
ettrective to mine eudiencee. 
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`ca enswer emir siocific cuestione: 	Ades hes ewekened. erne our 
boeke it 	unclear etesther my '1/25 letter refers to on adtitienel check of 
%wet George &eve 	 there. 1 tinu no eccompenyie: letter fro:. ea= 
hie eo; tbet period, so t assure it is the letter. eow, the total due on the 
boeke is ele1.6e, 	p6r enelneed invoice, end nun seece te the travel "gent 
is for e270.05. This is exlcusive of tee r13. trip not 4icketed in eevence, 
tows I'd expected to fin, nce from tee honorarium and without which I've not 
heve committed teem. 	fully appeeciste tee rrobleme yea helve, but - hope yru 
will :leo underetene nine, for unliee you, e neve no resources upon which to 
drew, not even en ittceee for daily living costa, end I did exrect you would be 
in e eesition to dn whet you eoid you would toot king, eersonal were). s you tele-
gret, v will :apply your n25.00 chece to the books. 

Beediode Bradley; yes, it is my talking to Lim. core hes else been 
out of communication eite lei rt:thcr and tecee close t-' Lie. s soon ea I heard 
lee reed filed the suit e told his clan to gat. e copy of the p-ears for me because 

heve what e regard as a eucceeefel end hon-st et defense for you eeopla. 1 oleo 
eeked ealvine by phone. Lien 1 .asked ,rt Kevin. eobouy sent een. I eorked in 
the blind mann nredley wee he.e but convinced hi e bed LI total defense for 
you, tole 	eeet it iz, he agrees it is not only 	lefenee but right end xsw 
proper, en i.e said he'd drop it. eale:e it is muntintory that you de eometeing, 
Fad I em sot eompetent to eevise, not being 0 lawyer, e urge you net to *pend 
a cent on defense but keep in totere with me on it. l'llelse be in touch with 
eim. I've eotten aome tai go re wants for him , n eent team to Lim. If you cen 
let e knee went Jo re uire for this business e it erellee to you to be ended, 
I'll sk twat ef hi- ,nd 1' think he'll go ahead -n1 do it. 1 dn net kno- the 
canditiene of hit lien, but he hes been -.Ivey for o while and may Ite busy on 
his return. 13e is else going to srop his ictien egeinst eenn. Jo not publicize 
this, f-r enn hes inn-  since dererted his eenees, things 	em sena kini ef en 
agent wed woule be absolutely 	teere is sezethine sinister in my heleine 
him. --a is really sloe. -e Les ewel e ;150 for two years:, ubz ..ankle funds for 
world trevel, rouses to ei. ae tiny me Tee money or settle for a set of tam 20 
tea a erint 7C tee see, both of \cacti e, Lne on .and and sells for less teen 

owes-ead j vented 'Leese far 0 foreign re.seercher rho is without funds: eeed 
I tell yea are of wuot act nepeemsd to teie molly Dine person? 1  just leave 
aim alone and ignore tue neety trines lie .aces else says. They come beck to me, 
But I .ise know tai;; s not tee r. el . enn. ee is now irretionel. But do not 
lot legal reeuiremente lnpse. If they are doer, coil him, tell him whet heve 
told you, and oak bee to receed. Tf it is not ;:lose, tell the whet your aituetion 
is -nn1 let ea needle it for you. I've no time for the deteile, but your hung on 
the purposes is in pert right but I believe it is inconplete. I think you eenuld 
know ell this nonsense erieinctee with these en extreme they regard him as red 
and was carefully manufactured and fed Gereison by a combination of Turner end 
Bexley, each becketeeeing the other, each without vestige of reason. The Vital 
of whet they manufactured is beyond belief and none of this is for any public 
use. If I em ever nut here again I'll tell your smallest group the story, but 
for no wee ever. Joel Palmer we also in on it. ea fled New Orleans too day after 
1 questioned him, et his invitation, with feneterweld accompanying me end emying 
nothing, reamer refused to let one tape it enu ?Juan 1  invited him to, for himself, 
he decline tuot, toe. ey the way , if you know his current address, I'd like it, 
because ha has a roll of film he got from me he has eteadfently refused to return 
and if necessary I'll get a lawyer to get it.... I do not now enticipete any 
trip in tee near future, for 1 am so exhausted I cannot make trips just tn eelp 
others enymere. e have to have some income fron tem. Bearing on thin, 1  have 
completed a quarter of a million word study on the ?ins murder, and I would hope 
that when people ewer this, they will regeri me es a the equal of those they pay 
to exound on the beauties of the pink-eyed pirhennas of reru, the more esoteric 
aspects of the fairies and neeeles weft peilosophy and all the merry thinge 
attractive to refine eudiences. 
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Pradley told se he learned of George's problem ttirougu his own per-senel investigetinn. I euve no other Snowledge. e must any for Lim he woe gentlemanly in uie treatment of it hnd wee wituout rancor or bitterness in speakine rf eny of you. 

eppreciate your offer of publication of bits of my work in the newsletter but that is e futility rot best end on cpen invitation to others to follow it down an misuse it, 89 it also is a tendicep in any effort et comeereielizetion, en ' must decltne. The tie.e is at for one-ssote end miner eeneetions to accomplish anything, meonincful. Broke se i am I've turned clown on offer of 1.5010 for a •egazine piece extracted free it and en offer to don- • Bider consolidating it in e single small book. There are other uses I pe4joet for some of tee more imenrtent meter/el. I cenoot go into them now. :solve bra leeel, some ere in parennel deelings. :oleo, my eperience, eereepe not yhipli-ceted in your experience, is thet we ere rerefully wetcbed and "explanations" ere contrived, to hold these in line rhe ultimetely may break loose. Tee time 
hes come fer different approaches, ' hove initiated some, end with come sacsess. 

Ley interests in whet Lifton Gas been up to ere not personal. I heve never done enetaine to hurt uiic :aid I will not. eue opeoeite is not and never' nes been true. lee is a complex of brilliance, uneecupulouenees,epersueeivunees -end ego. !'st has done much berm, will no more, srifi ass, to dote, eccompliehed no good for whist we ell seek. -hicks is the bitterness of tic life. '`e is, in addition, raving med, soeetimes enovine it, uneble to control. i doubt if you : nave seen ale this eey, or seers him. It is suite an experience. edd to tas.  his wilenese ene the feet teet ut Lisle already utderteken projects that cennott.  serve constructive purnosee end were designed for the contrary, end I think y;ou con understand my desire to dove n complete files of his libels and to be kept op with any snows to others. -e is uotelly enreful with those he tnieks may be in toucn with me. 

Lane is uncnnscionable
! ha has latched himself to uerrieon ee's, and when the course of honor reeuiree ale to be devil's advocate he was ceurt jester and eycopnent, for tne really numerous end high lecture fees Ile got:from ' it. There nee some areas in tee Tej.ew srleene trenecripte where the work is of the greatest sienificance. They add a little to what * gave tuem that they used. Tue knowledge is not the greaten eienificeme, for that is of minor detail, such es a name when I didn't -eve it. The reel significance is that this proof 1  bed already developed and published was tested in open court and sur-vived it 100,7s. It is almost all in books 1 Lad already written end copyrighted in limited editdene. George never communicated. I ofiesed tae loan cf ell. -u got, I think one, Hnd never seic u word. Tee other side is the i=ediate problem, the time Garrioen got end the exposure was for horseshit end irresponsibility,. end it is ettention txt otherwise would :,eve gone for seeioes stuff. if you vonaider that just sbout ell tee exposure our side he bud for two years, more, use been of Lim ant in terms of aim, you begin to see west 1  meen. .dd to this the serious and elvers° influence his legsl failure imposed on all of us and whet we seek snd whet you do not knon, whot ne could L=ve done end di'n't, end you'll see why I cell it n fieeco. Whether he'll heve learned for tee future I cannot soy. In eons -lays hie is t-.:a fi est -,ins ri' ito sort I have seen, sea there is no doubt in ey ein; of she sincerity of his intentions. Is flop is pert of the rea:en nethine zerious on our -side Ike publisheble, for publiehers fear there 

is no aceertebility left. -is re-election is 0 Great euccees. e did wuet 1 could to uelp, 	is eery little, but 1 did motet number of letters ewe believe s  esd some influence in im-obilizine opposition. !"y Wing for elcock and Lier is sot sufficient for z to nrecket them witn JerroTt..1! is not -i-ne elone I remember of your croup. st is just tent ear face is prettier to me then tect of men. Beet regards to everyone-not only Slane, 
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Bradley told ee he learned of Ceoree's problem through his own pare 
semi. investigation. I ,.eve no other ennwledee. e must any for aim he was 
gentlemanly in ale: treatment of it en;, woe wituout rancor or bitterness in 
speaking cf any of you. 

I eppreciate your rifer of publication of bits of my work in tte 
newsletter but teat is e futility at best and on open invitation to others to 
follow it dawn eine mieuee it, as it elan is a handicap in any effort at 
comeercializetion, se - must decline. The tiee is peat for one-seats ere minor 
sensations to accomplish tnything meaningful. Broke as I am I've turned Oarn 
an offer of 400 for a •egezine piece eetrscted from it and en offer to on-
eider concolideting it in a single smell book. There are other uses I project 
for acme of tae more important materiel. I cannot go into them now. or bra 
lapel, some are in pereenel dealings. .lso, my eperience, eereeps not flepli-
ented in your experience, it that we are carefully watched and eexplenetionse 
ere contrived, to hole these in line rho ultimetely may break loose. The time 
hes come for different approaches, ' hove initiated some, end with come ettepess. 

■ 
ley interests in what Litton has been up to ere not personal. 1  hove 

never done anythine to hurt him Jed . will not. /ea opeoeite is not end never' 
nes been true. ee is a coaplex of brilliance, uneewupulousneespepersueeiveness 
and ego. "e has done muce Ler% will do more, end bee, to date, accomplianee 
no food for what we ell seek. -bleb is the bitterness of his life. 'ee is, in. , 
addition, raving mad, soeetimes snoring it, unable to control. 1 doubt ie idil.. nova seen ale *hie aey, or ueera Lim. it is suite un experience. add to tagil his wile:less and the fact tint ue hae already undertaken projects that genet!' 
serve constructive purposee end were deaiened for the contrary, anti I think y;ou 
can understand my deeire to have a complete files of his libels end to be keee 
up with any enown to ethers. ea is usually careful with those he thinks may ,  te 
in touch with me. 

Lane is unconscionable. ee bee latched himself to L'errizon acs and 
when the course of honor reeuiree Eim to be devil's advocate he vas court, 
jester and sycophant, for the really numerous and high lecture fees ue got.from 
it. There ore some areas in toe New ()Aeons trenecripte where the work is oaf 
the greatest significance. They add a little to whet e gave teem that they 
used. The knowledge is not the geeetes sienificame, for that is of minor 
detail, such es a name when I didn't ...eve it. The real significance le that this 
proof I had already developed and published was tested in open court end nhr-
vived it 10%. It is almost all in books I had already written and copyrighted 
in limited editeens. George never oommuniceted. I ofieeed the loan of oil. -e 
got, i think one, and never sate a word. The other side is the imeediete problem, 
the time Gerriosn got end the exposure was for horseshit end irresponsibility, 
and it is attention ta.t otherwise would have gone for serious stuff. if you 1  
vonsider that just about all tee exposure our side has had for two ease's, more, 
nee been of him end in terms of aim, you begin to see west I mean. .dd to thie, 
the serious end adverse influence his legal failure imposed on all of us and 
whet wo seek -od what you de not know, what ne could h,ve done end didn't, and 
you'll see why I call it a fleece. Whetter he'll heve learned for tee future I 
cannot soy. In some mays, his is 	fi eat mine el' its sort 1  hevs seen, end there 
is.ne doubt in ey elms of the ?incerity of his intentions. .eis flop is part of 
the ren:en nethin. zerious on our aide &a publieheble, for publi_hors fear there 
is no acceptability left. eie re-election is a greet success. I did west l could 
to uelp, 	i, eery little, but 1 did wrote a number of letters and believe 
e uad some influence in iarobilizing opeosition. 	li'ing for elcock and eser 
is not sufficient for _a to bracket them with earrole...It le not -lens Alone I 
remember of your group. It is just twit ear face is prettier to me teen tent of me*. 
Beet regards to everyone-not only Diane, 
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